
Minutes of Regular Meeting June 6, 2011  

 

6:00 p.m. Meeting called to order by Gary Britten  

 

Pledge of Allegiance  

 

Roll Call: Mr. Britten, Mr. Mack, Mr. LaHote, Ms. Violi, Mr. Hrosko, Chief Hetrick, Chief Brice, 

Robert Warnimont all present.   

Mrs. Haar, Kraig Gottfried, Mr. Garn were absent. 

 

With the absence of Mrs. Haar, Mr. Britten mentioned an acting Fiscal Officer needed to be 

assigned.  Mr. Britten asked Mr. Hrosko if he would be willing and Mr. Hrosko said yes.  LaHote 

made a motion to assigned Mr. Hrosko as acting Fiscal Officer (Mack seconded). All yes. 

Motion approved.  

 

Mr. Britten asked if there was a motion to approve the minutes of the May 16, 2011 regular 

meeting minutes.  Mack made a motion to approve the minutes (LaHote seconded). All yes. 

Motion approved.  

 

Mr. Britten asked if there was a motion to approve the minutes of the May 23, 2011 

department meeting minutes. LaHote made a motion to approve the minutes (Mack 

seconded). All yes. Motion approved.  

 

Mr. Britten asked if there were any additions to the June 6, 2011 agenda.  Chief Hetrick asked 

to include some more P.O. requests as well as GovDeals discussion.  Chief Brice asked to include 

the Rossford Explorers Post inquiry, P.O. for iamresponding.com, discussion on the workout 

facility policy, and an executive session for personnel hiring.  Chairman Britten asked for an 

executive session for personnel hiring with Trustees only.  Mack made a motion to approve the 

amended agenda (LaHote seconded). All yes. Motion approved. 

 

Maintenance: Mr. Gottfried was absent and no report was submitted.  Chairman Britten then 

made mention of two awards bestowed upon Perrysburg Township.  The awards were co- 

sponsored by the Safety Council of Northwest Ohio. Mr. Britten read the awards: “May it be 

known that this certificate has been presented to Perrysburg Township for its effort in 

preventing accidents and injuries in the workplace from 3/28/2008 to 12/31/2010 and 532,593 

hours worked” and “May it be known that this certificate has been presented to Perrysburg 

Township for its effort in preventing accidents and injuries in the workplace Group, 100%.”  

 

Police:  Chief Hetrick discussed the Detective Report (in file).  Stated the report was lengthy.  

 

Chief Hetrick then officially introduced Officer Dustin Glass.  Glass has been with the Township 

for about two weeks now and things have been going great.  He came to the Township from the 

City of Dayton’s Police Department.   

 

The discussion then moved onto police cars and the mileage on two of them.  412 and 413 

were discussed with miles of 102,374 and 105,417-respectively.  Chief Hetrick asked if it was 

okay to order new cars now because he doesn’t know how long it will take for them to arrive.  

He received two quotes for two Dodge Chargers.  One quote is from Charlie’s Dodge-$46,924 

(for both cars) and the other quote is from a company in Van Wert for $47,154.  Hetrick asked 

how far a car should go with the miles? Mr. Britten asked how many miles do the cars put on 

per month.  Hetrick stated it is between 5,000 and 10,000.  Chief Hetrick then stated that some 

equipment will transfer but some will not.  No matter what some new equipment will need to 

be bought.   

 

Chief Hetrick asked to get approval for a Friends Business Source order for $390.  None of the 

Trustees had an issue with this.  

 



Chief Hetrick then discussed the quarterly payments with NORIS.  Chief Stribrny had changed 

the payment schedule to quarters because of the imminent transfer to TAC.  The first quarter 

has already been paid.  Each quarter the payment is $5,537.50.  Chief Hetrick discussed this 

with Fiscal Officer Haar and she felt each quarter should get approved but will only pay what is 

necessary until the switch over.   Mack made a motion to approve the request (LaHote 

seconded). All Yes. Motion approved.  

 

Chief Hetrick then brought up the DMC quote for Microsoft Office Volume Licenses. He asked 

Ms. Violi for help describing what this entailed.  Ms. Violi stated this issue was discussed a few 

months prior but never materialized because the computers were not up to date.  However, 

now that the computers are newer this is the path to take.  The quote is for $903.  Mack made 

a motion to approve the request (LaHote seconded). All Yes. Motion approved. 

 

Chief Hetrick discussed the ultra sonic weapon cleaner.  With the new weapons being more 

involved there is a need to purchase this cleaner as it will be beneficial to the department.  The 

quote is from Vance Law Enforcement for $484.  LaHote made a motion to approve the 

request (Mack seconded). All Yes. Motion approved. 

 

Chief Hetrick then brought up the renewal of the affidavit maker.  Chairman Britten already 

signed for it.  The $660 comes out of a standard P.O.  It is for the yearly renewal.   

 

Chief Hetrick then stated the old office furniture will be put up on GovDeals.  Also the Police 

Department received $3,200 on an old cruiser they turned in.  The cruiser had 120,000 miles on 

it.  Had mechanical problems and not worth fixing.   

 

Mr. Britten then stated that Ms. Violi had requested to go first with a presentation regarding 

the redesigned website.  He gave Ms. Violi the floor. 

 

Ms. Violi introduces Chris Swemba the Executive Director of Business Development for Kinetica 

Media.  He has been instrumental in helping get the project going.  Mr. Swemba gave a brief 

description of the Kinetica Media.  Ms. Violi then began a presentation illustrating the newly 

redesigned website.  She demonstrated new features such as the Google Calendar.  She then 

showed various pages on the new site such as the Police Department and the Resources 

section.  Ms. Violi is very happy with how the website has turned out and thanked Mike the 

engineer from Kinetica Media who programmed all the changes.  Ms. Violi stated the new 

website will officially launch later this week.  

 

Fire/EMS: Chief Brice began with discuss Four County Vocational’s desire to use Perrysburg 

Township as a clinical site.  Chief Brice stated that St. Vincent Mercy Medical Center also has an 

interest and sent a contract earlier in the day.  He will send both contracts to Law Director 

Celley to review. Board thought this is a good idea and have no problem.  

 

Chief Brice then mentioned on the agenda the Incident Safety Officer Training should state it is 

for Bitz and not Brice.  This will be held in Washington Township in Dublin, Ohio.  It is a great 

opportunity.  The training is from July 21-22, 2011.  The cost will be $125 and add two nights in 

a hotel, Brice is asking for this to not exceed $325.  LaHote made a motion to approve the 

request (Mack seconded). All Yes. Motion approved. 

 

Chief Brice then described the annual conference at the University of Notre Dame regarding 

hazard zone management.  It is a three day class and tuition includes an online training Chief 

Brice had mentioned previously in other meetings.  The speaker at this conference is Chief 

Brunancini, a very well known expert in this field.  Chief Klein from Perrysburg City will also be 

attending and will share a room with Chief Brice.  Therefore the total for tuition and hotel will 

be $645.  Mack made a motion to approve the request (LaHote seconded). All Yes. Motion 

approved. 

 

Chief Brice presented the May 2011 Run Report (in file). Stated it was a slower month than 

previous ones.  



 

Chief Brice then stated the new tanker has arrived and it is sitting out in the parking lot for 

anyone who would like to view it tonight.  It is a 3,500 gallon tank. The department has had a 

few opportunities to train with it since it has arrived. In regards to the old tankers, 

representatives from Middle Bass Island Fire Department came to the Township to view them.  

They seemed very interested and Chief Brice told them to stay tuned to GovDeals as this was 

more than likely the method the department will use to sell the old tankers.  

 

Chief Brice then brought up a request from the Rossford Explorer Post 790 to use an engine and 

ambulance on July 9.  Perrysburg Township will send one person with each truck.  The program 

has used the tower for training and has about 20 kids who participate.  Chief Brice states that 

the Township has gotten a few volunteers from this group so it is mutually beneficial.  The 

Board was okay with this.  

 

Chief Brice then discussed a website/program called iamresponding.com. This lets people know 

immediately who is responding to calls and dispatches.  Chief Brice would like to put up a 

computer display and will let everyone know what resources are available.  After discussions it 

was decided a television may be better than a computer monitor.  Chief Brice looked into Best 

Buy for a television with internet capabilities but those were very large and didn’t need that 

large of a screen.  Therefore an adapter can be purchased to access the internet.  The television 

and adapter can be purchased for under $500.  Chief Brice then illustrated the program on the 

television in the meeting room.  He showed how it worked and described how individuals 

would be able to access it on their smart phones.  He stated the program will be about $700 per 

year; if purchased for more than one year there is a possibility of a discounted price.  The 

department will try the 2 month free trail and go from there.  Mr. Britten thinks this is a good 

idea to proceed with.  Mr. Hrosko asked if another television may need to be purchased in the 

future.  Chief Brice believes there is a potential to purchase another one but as of right now one 

will do.  Mr. LaHote asked is there will be another computer put in the dispatch room.  Chief 

Brice states that the program can be put on the computers and the user can minimize it until it 

is needed.   

 

Chief Brice then mentioned the workout facility use policy.  This is a draft policy (in file). Chief 

Brice asked for comments if applicable to be sent to him.  He mentioned there was some work 

done on the equipment, four out of the six pieces.  There is the ability to know how long each 

piece of equipment has been used in the past two years.  The total for all equipment is 4,116 

hours which roughly is six hours a day.  The total cost for this work was on $185.00  

 

Recreation: Mr. Warnimont discusseed the issue of the ball lights at Station 2.  They lost four 

banks.  They first thought it was the fuse but once the electrician checked it out this was not 

the case.  Apparently there is a break in the wires on Ft. Meigs Rd around Coe Court.  Mr. 

Warnimont believes that when Toledo Edison put poles in this caused the break.  The good 

thing is the Township bought all the parts so all will need in terms of payment will be 

installation.   

 

Mr. Warnimont then brought up the topic of Starbright Park.  He had put in for a grant to help 

with the drainage issues but unfortunately did not receive it.  He did get one for a shelter 

house.  Mr. Warnimont states that Starbright Park has a lot of water over there and it gets very 

smelly.  The maintenance guys also can’t mow.  He then states there is money in the recreation 

and asks if the Board thinks we should use it towards the drainage issue. Mr. Britten states its 

always been like this.  He would like Mr. Warnimont to bring back a cost and go from there.  

Mr. Warnimont will talk to Neil and bring it to the department head.  

 

Mr. Britten then read a card from the Make-a-Wish Foundation.  It is thanking the Township for 

the use of chairs for their event.  It helped then cut down on costs and therefore have more 

resources for the wishes. 

 

Zoning: Mr. Garn was absent and no report was turned in. 

 



Office: Mrs. Haar is absent so Mr. Hrosko presented the check report, purchase order report, 

cash position report, and the bank report to be signed by the Trustees.  

 

Mr. Hrosko also mentioned that the tape recorder seems to be on its last leg.  He asked if it was 

okay to go ahead and look into a newer machine.  Mr. Mack states there are new pieces of 

equipment that save things electronically and he has heard of great things at conferences he 

has attended.  Lanier equipment is good and would be compatible. Mr. LaHote says that Mrs. 

Haar had mentioned looking into some things. He believes saving things digitally is the way to 

go.  

 

Asst. Administrator: Ms. Violi requested approval of a APC UPS Network Management Card. 

The quote is for $261.  Mr. LaHote says this is needed because there have been a few issues 

with the equipment in the Police Department server room. Mack made a motion to approve 

the request (LaHote seconded). All Yes. Motion approved.  

 

Ms. Violi then requested approval for an increase to the Kinetica Media purchase order.  There 

is a need for a maintenance plan.  Most of the things to update the website can be done by the 

Township staff but there may be certain things which need to be programmed and Kinetica 

Media will have to do this.  The plan is entitled the Monthly Silver Plan and is $99.95 per month.  

Mack made a motion to approve the request (LaHote seconded). All Yes. Motion approved. 

 

Administrator: Mr. Hrosko made mention of the sale of the lots in Perrysburg Heights which 

were originally forfeited to Perrysburg Township.  This sale will be made final on June 16, 2011 

at 4:00 p.m. and will take place at Perry’s Landing.  Mr. Hrosko and Mr. Celley will attend.  Mr. 

Mack asks if there is a need for a resolution because he believes the title company will ask for 

one.  Mr. Hrosko will look into it.  
 

Mr. Hrosko then mentioned he signed the documents for the street lights on Thompson and 

Route 20 as well as on Ford and River Roads.  The lights at Thompson and Route 20 will be 

$1,151.91 and the lights at Ford and River Roads will be $902.79.  Mr. Britten asked where the 

lights will go on Thompson and Route 20 because the turn lane is going in.  Mr. Hrosko stated it 

will be on the east side of the road but it should not interfere with the turn lane.  Mr. Hrosko is 

getting information regarding lights on Simmons and Route 20.  Mr. Mack asked if Mr. Hrosko 

had talked to the Ohio Turnpike about the lights at Ford and River Roads.  Mr. Hrosko stated 

they will be 100 – 200 feet away but will call and check.   
 

Mr. Hrosko then turned the floor over to Mr. Mack who read the first reading of a resolution 

regarding the disposal of real property. The final reading will be on June 20.  This resolution 

deals with buffer lots in Cambridge and these lots have no real value to the Township.  Mr. 

Mack thinks this should be sent to the Cambridge Homeowners Association.   
 

Mr. Britten asked if any of the Trustees have any comments.  Mr. Mack mentions he has 

received an email from a concerned resident in regards to a letter sent from TMACOG. The 

letter discusses the issue of a bike trail over the old railroad bridge.  This will connect Toledo to 

Perrysburg and beyond.  This resident’s concerns contradict what was laid out in Perrysburg 

Township’s master plan approved in 2010.  Mr. Mack will respond to the resident that the 

Board is in support of the bike trail.   
 

Mr. Britten then asked if there were any public comments.  Mr. Warnimont asked if the 

Township owns the property on Lime City because it needs to be mowed.   
 

Mr. Mack moved to go into Executive Session for Contracts and Personnel Hiring.   
 

Mr. LaHote moved to adjourn Executive Session and to adjourn.  Mr. Mack seconded.  All yes.  

Motion Passed.  

 

 

_____________________________     _____________________ 

Gary Britten, Chairman       Rosanna Violi  

 


